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Do not allow, on any account or reason, that the tree of the fruits of the Wisdom of God dries up
and that its roots stop penetrating into the depths of the earth, so that, in this way, the tree may stay
strong.

From time to time, storms, deserts, droughts or heavy rains will come; but I will not allow anything
to knock you down.

Trust in Me. I Am the Tree of Life and whoever lives in Me will not perish.

I have everything to give you, just as I have the power to take everything away from you.

Throughout time, I will place you in scenarios never experienced before because I will need you to
suffer for Me, or that you be glad for Me, in each moment.

Let the sap of My Wisdom run through every part of your being like water that purifies but at the
same time calms.

Do not despair nor be anguished because, in the greatest inner void, just like in the greatest desert,
there I Am. Firmly take My Hand and just say to Me: "Come, Lord Jesus", and there I will be.

I Am the refuge of the distressed. I Am the hope of those who despair. I Am the motive and the
reason for every stage of life.

Do not fail to say to Me: "Lord, I trust in You", and I will give you My Trust, again and again, as I
have already given it to you, so that you may feel comforted and firm for the coming steps to be
taken.

Nourish yourself from the Tree of Life and take the fruits and the gifts that My Heart yields.

Come to Me and all will be at peace.

I thank you for keeping My Words in your heart!

Who blesses you,

Your Master, Christ Jesus


